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ALIGNED NANOTUBULE MEMBRANES

Patent Application Ser. No. 60/570,927, ?led May 13, 2004.

ordered membrane, and a membrane fabricated thereby.
Advantageously, the membrane of the present invention is
stable and provides a tightly controlled pore siZe, and is
resistant to solvent effects. Still further, the membrane of the

TECHNICAL FIELD

the pore openings to impart selectivity to the membrane, to

This application claims the bene?t of Us. Provisional

present invention can be functionaliZed in a variety of Ways at

provide a selectively gateable membrane as Well as other
functions.

The present invention relates to nanoporous membranes.

Speci?cally, the invention relates to methods for fabricating

nanoporous membranes comprising aligned nanotubules, and

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

to membranes fabricated thereby. The membranes of the
present invention can be functionaliZed for selective transport

In accordance With the purposes of the present invention as
described herein, a method is provided for producing a per

of various target molecules therethrough.

meable membrane, comprising the steps of aligning a plural
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Advances in nanoporous membrane design With improve
ments in chemical selectivity and high ?ux may directly
bene?t a number of ?elds, including chemical separations,
ion channel mimetics, drug delivery, and WasteWater reme
diation. Matching pore siZe of such membranes to target
molecule siZe is important in that it alloWs molecular sieving
and forces interactions With chemically selective molecules
associated With the membrane pore. This is a particularly
dif?cult challenge in the nanometer pore siZe range.

20

tubes, self-assembling macromolecular tubules comprising
peptides and porphyrins, or any combination thereof. The
25

Various approaches have been investigated, including inor
ganic materials such as inorganic porous ceramic mem

polystyrene, polyimide, polyamide, polymethylmethacry
late, polyole?ns, polypropylene, acetylnitrile-butadiene-sty
30

rene, acrylic, cellulose acetate, epoxy resin, nylons, polyester

35

thermoset, and any mixture thereof.
In one embodiment, the aligned nanotubule mat is coated
by dissolving the polymer matrix in a suitable solvent, fol
loWed by spin-coating the mat With the polymer-solvent mix.
The mat may also be coated by high-velocity rinsing of the

branes are expensive and mechanically fragile. Organic mem
branes are most prevalent, but suffer from dif?culty in regu
lating pore siZe, and also from solvent effects (sWelling)

Which alter pore siZe, affecting selectivity and throughput.
Exemplary organic membranes studied include functional
iZed polymer a?inity membranes, block copolymers, and

mat With the polymer- solvent mix, to remove excess polymer

mesoporous macromolecular architectures.
Nanometer-scale control of pore geometry and demonstra

from the top surface. The aligned holloW nanotubules may be
assembled in situ on a substrate, folloWed by removing the

tion of molecular separations have been achieved also

through the plating of nanoporous polycarbonate ion track

40

etch and ordered alumina membranes With initial pore dimen
sions of approximately 20 to 50 nm. A major challenge to

improving selectivities of pore-plated membranes is mini
miZing the variations in initial alumina pore diameters,
because the resultant diameter is the difference betWeen the
plating thickness and the initial pore diameter. It is accord
ingly desirable to begin With a membrane structure having an
initial pore diameter near that of the target molecule(s), With

sure to peroxide, exposure to permanganate, or combinations
45

50

reversibly gated, to mimic natural biological systems such as
for example the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor, Which is one
of the most Widely studied ligand-gated ion channels. In this
?eld, organic membranes such as aromatic/polycarbonate

copolymers, cellulose acetate, aliphatic polyamides, polyim

substrate after coating With the polymer matrix. The etching
step is typically performed using an oxidative method. The
etching method may be selected from the group consisting of
plasma oxidation, electrochemical oxidation, anodic oxida
tion, exposure to an oxidiZing acid, exposure to oZone, expo

limited dispersion.
It is also desirable for such nanoporous membranes to be

polymer matrix may be a thermoset resin, a soluble cast

polymer, or a castable solidifying sol-gel solution. Typically,
the polymer matrix is selected from the group consisting of

branes, silica, alumina, Zirconia, Zeolite, and carbon. Inor
ganic membranes are very robust, and do not suffer from
solvent effects. HoWever, high surface area inorganic mem

ity of holloW nanotubules to form a mat, coating the mat With
a continuous polymer matrix to form a membrane, and etch
ing the membrane (a) to open the plurality of holloW nanotu
bules and form pores and (b) to oxidiZe an end of the nano
tubules to form carboxylate groups. Each of the plurality of
nanotubules typically includes a hydrophobic lumen. The
nanotubules may be selected from the group consisting of
multi-Walled carbon nanotubes, single-Walled carbon nano

thereof. In one embodiment, the membrane is selectively
etched Whereby the plurality of nanotubules are shortened to
a length that is less than a dimension of the polymer matrix.
The method of the present invention further contemplates
the step of binding at least one additional functional unit to the
carboxylate groups. It Will be appreciated that for purposes of
the present disclosure, the term “additional functional unit” is
understood to mean individual atoms or ions, individual mol
ecules, or molecular complexes comprising tWo or more

interacting molecules, having the properties described more
55

fully infra. The at least one additional functional unit typi

ides, polydimethylsiloxone, and polysulfone have been stud
ied. In particular, polysulfone membranes have been evalu

cally includes at least one available amine group to bind to the
nanotubule end carboxylate group. In one embodiment, the at

ated for use as a?inity membranes. Hydrogels have also been
studied for use as gated membranes due to their reversible

least one additional functional unit is adapted to selectively
open or at least partially occlude the pore of an adjacent
nanotubule. In another embodiment, the at least one addi

phase change, Which is mostly controlled by external chemi

60

tional functional unit changes conformation to selectively

cal stimuli such as pH, temperature, or variation in electric

charge. HoWever, molecular diffusivity is loW in hydrogels
because of restricted chain mobility. Further, volume changes
in hydrogel require a lag time, and hydrogel membranes lack
mechanical stability.
The present invention addresses the identi?ed need in the
art by providing a method for fabricating a nanoporous

expose or to at least partially occlude the pore of the adjacent
nanotubule in response to an application of an electrical

impulse to the membrane.
65

The functional unit may be selected from the group con
sisting of a ligand, a receptor, a receptor-ligand complex, a

reversibly binding receptor-ligand complex, a charged mol

US 7,611,628 B1
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4

ecule, a binder-ligand complex, a reversibly binding binder
ligand complex, a ligand adapted for speci?cally binding to a
predetermined target molecule, a hydrophilic molecule, a
hydrophobic molecule, a catalytic coordination compound, a
catalytic metal, and any combination thereof. In particular

charged dyes, anionic or cationically charged ligands, cata
lytic coordination compounds, catalytic metals, and any com
bination thereof.
In yet another aspect of the present invention, a method for
altering ?ux of a target molecule through an ordered nanopo
rous permeable membrane is provided. The method of pro

embodiments of the invention, the at least one additional

ducing the membrane is substantially as described above,
comprising aligning a plurality of holloW nanotubules having

functional unit is selected from the group consisting of biotin,

avidin, streptavidin, aliphatic amines, charged dyes, anionic
or cationically charged ligands, catalytic metals, catalytic

a carboxyl group near an end thereof to form a mat, coating
the mat With a continuous polymer matrix to form a mem

coordination compounds, and any combination thereof.
In another aspect, the present invention provides an

brane, etching the membrane (a) to open the plurality of
holloW nanotubules and form pores and (b) to oxidiZe an end
of the nanotubules to form carboxylate groups, and binding at
least one additional functional unit to the carboxylate groups
to alter a ?ux rate of a predetermined target molecule through
the permeable membrane. The at least one additional func
tional unit includes at least one available amine group to bind
the at least one additional functional unit to the nanotubule

ordered nanoporous permeable membrane, comprising a plu
rality of aligned holloW nanotubules and coated With a con
tinuous polymer matrix to form a membrane, Wherein the
membrane is etched (a) to open the plurality of holloW nano
tubules and form pores and (b) to oxidiZe an end of the

nanotubules to form carboxylate groups. Each of the plurality
of nanotubules may include a hydrophobic lumen. The nano

tubules may be selected from the group consisting of multi

Walled carbon nanotubes, single-Walled carbon nanotubes,
self-assembling macromolecular tubules comprising pep

20

The at least one additional functional unit is selected from

the group consisting of a ligand, a receptor, a receptor-ligand

tides and porphyrins, and any mixture thereof. The polymer

complex, a reversibly binding receptor-ligand complex, a
charged molecule, a binder-ligand complex, a reversibly

matrix may be a thermoset resin, a soluble cast polymer, or a

castable solidifying sol-gel solution, and may be selected
from the group consisting of polystyrene, polyimide, polya

25

acetylnitrile-butadiene-styrene, acrylic, cellulose acetate,
epoxy resin, nylons, polyester thermoset, and any mixture
As discussed above, the aligned holloW nanotubules may
be assembled in situ on a substrate, coated With the polymer
matrix, and removed from the substrate after coating. The
polymer matrix may be etched using an oxidative method
selected from the group consisting of plasma oxidation, elec

thereof. Typically, a functional unit Will be selected Which
30

ecule from the at least one additional functional unit.
In one embodiment of this method, ?ux of a target mol
35

embodiment, the step of at least partially occluding the pore
of the adjacent nanotubule may be achieved by selecting the
40

dimension of the polymer matrix. In this latter embodiment,
the membrane is selectively etched by electrochemical oxi
dation.
The membrane fabricated in accordance With the present

at least one additional functional unit having a length suitable
to occlude the pore of the adjacent nanotubule to the prede
termined degree. In another embodiment, the step of occlud
ing the pore of the adjacent nanotubule to the predetermined

degree is achieved by adding a predetermined number of
spacer molecules to the at least one additional functional unit
45

tional unit bound to the carboxylate groups. Typically, the at
least one additional functional unit includes at least one avail
able amine group to bind the at least one additional functional

unit to the nanotubule end carboxylate group. In one embodi
ment, the at least one additional functional unit is adapted to
selectively open or to at least partially occlude the pore of an
adjacent nanotubule. In another embodiment, the at least one
additional functional unit changes conformation to selec
tively expose or to at least partially occlude the pore of the
adjacent nanotubule in response to an application of an elec

ecule is altered by at least partially occluding the pore of the
adjacent nanotubule to a predetermined degree. In one

one embodiment is etched selectively Whereby the plurality

invention may further include at least one additional func

reversibly binds the target molecule. The method of this
invention further includes the step of adding a displacing

molecule Which displaces the reversibly bound target mol

trochemical oxidation, anodic oxidation, exposure to an oxi
diZing acid, exposure to oZone, exposure to peroxide, expo
sure to permanganate, and any combination thereof, and in
of nanotubules are shortened to a length that is less than a

binding binder-ligand complex, a ligand adapted for speci?
cally binding to a predetermined target molecule, a hydro
philic molecule, a hydrophobic molecule, a catalytic coordi
nation compound, a catalytic metal, and any combination

mide, polymethylmethacrylate, polyole?ns, polypropylene,
thereof.

end carboxylate group, and is substantially as described
above.

50

to alter a length thereof. In yet another embodiment, ?ux of a
target molecule is altered by selecting as the at least one
additional functional unit a molecule Which changes confor
mation to expose or to at least partially occlude the pore of the
adjacent nanotubule in response to an application of an elec
trical impulse to the membrane.
In still yet another aspect of the present invention, a method

is provided for increasing ?ux of a target molecule through an

ordered, nanoporous permeable membrane, comprising
aligning a plurality of holloW nanotubules having a carboxyl
55

group near an end thereof to form a mat, coating the mat With

trical impulse to the membrane, such as for example Direct

a continuous polymer matrix to form a membrane, and selec

Blue Dye 71. The at least one additional functional unit may
be selected from the group consisting of a ligand, a receptor,

tively etching the membrane (a) to open the plurality of hol

a receptor-ligand complex, a reversibly binding receptor
ligand complex, a charged molecule, a binder-ligand com
plex, a reversibly binding binder-ligand complex, a ligand
adapted for speci?cally binding to a predetermined target

loW nanotubules and form pores and (b) to oxidiZe an end of
the nanotubules to form carboxylate groups. The step of
60

than a dimension of the polymer matrix, providing a path for
?ux of the target molecule that is less than the dimension of

molecule, a hydrophilic molecule, a hydrophobic molecule, a

catalytic coordination compound, a catalytic metal, and any
combination thereof. In particular embodiments, the at least

selectively etching the membrane is performed Whereby the
plurality of nanotubules are shortened to a length that is less

the polymer matrix. The nanotubules, polymer matrix, and
65

coating step are substantially as described above. Typically,

one additional functional unit is selected from the group

the step of selectively etching the membrane is performed by

consisting of biotin, avidin, streptavidin, aliphatic amines,

electrochemical oxidation. Additional functional units may

US 7,611,628 B1
5
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be bound to the carboxylate groups, substantially as previ
ously described. In one embodiment, the exposed nanotubule

FIG. 3 shoWs N2 porosity data at 77K for a CNT membrane
in accordance With the present invention, shoWing a pore
distribution of 612 nm;
FIG. 4 shoWs Ru(NH3)63+ ?ux through a CNT membrane
structure after HCl treatment (circles), after biotin function

end may be selectively functionaliZed electrochemically by
reduction of functional diaZonium salt, With the nanotubule

sideWalls remaining protected by the polymer matrix.

aliZation (squares), and after streptavidin coordination (tri

In still yet another aspect of the invention, a method is

provided for differentially functionaliZing opposed sides of

angles);

an ordered nanoporous permeable membrane fabricated sub

FIG. 5 shoWs (a) a schematic depiction of selective oxida
tion of CNTs in a membrane only; and (b) a TEM of the
membrane surface after electrochemical oxidation of CNTs
at 1.7 V versus AgiAgCl, beloW the surface of the contigu
ous polymer matrix ?lm, With the arroW shoWing a smaller
surface pore nested Within a larger surface pore (scale bar:2.5

stantially as described above, comprising aligning a plurality
of holloW nanotubules having a carboxyl group near an end
thereof to form a mat, coating the mat With a continuous

polymer matrix to form a membrane, and etching the mem
brane (a) to open the plurality of holloW nanotubules and form
pores and (b) to oxidiZe an end of the nanotubules to form
carboxylate groups. Next, at least one ?rst functional unit is

um);
FIG. 6 shoWs ?ux data of methyl viologen through the
pores of a CNT membrane (concentration of MV2+ in the feed

bound to the carboxylate groups on a ?rst side of the mem
brane, and at least one second functional unit is bound to the

solution is 5 mM) (diamond symbol represents ?ux through
the DSB-functionaliZed membrane, triangle symbol repre

carboxylate groups on a second, opposed side of the mem

brane. The at least one ?rst functional unit may be the same as
sents ?ux after biotin incubation, and square symbol repre
or different from the at least one second functional unit.
20 sents ?ux after binding of streptavidin);

The ?rst and second at least one functional units may be

FIG. 7 depicts (a) FTIR spectra and (b) expanded and

bound to opposed sides of the membrane by the steps of

smoothed vieW of region of C:O stretch of (i) as-received

contacting the ?rst side of the membrane With a solution
containing the at least one ?rst functional unit, and contacting
the second, opposed side of the membrane With a solution

membrane, and (iv) CNT-9 membrane (the functionaliZed

CNTs, (ii) plasma oxidiZed CNT membrane, (iii) CNT-dye
25

membranes shoW a peak at 1630 cm'1 and a shoulder at 1600

containing the at least one second functional unit. The nano

cm-1 indicative of amide (I) and amide (II) stretches);

tubules, polymer matrix, and method of coating the nanotu

FIG. 8 depicts (a) FTIR spectra of CNTs at various stages
of functionaliZation, and (b) expanded FTIR spectra of car

bules With the polymer matrix are substantially as previously
described. The ?rst and second at least one additional func
tional units include at least one available amine group to bind

to the nanotubule end carboxylate group. Molecules suitable
for the ?rst and second at least one functional unit are sub
stantially as described above.
In still yet another aspect of the present invention, a differ
entially functionaliZed ordered nanoporous permeable mem
brane, fabricated in accordance With the method described
supra, is provided. As noted above, the nanotubules may
include a hydrophobic lumen, and may be selected from the

group consisting of multi-Walled carbon nanotubes, single
Walled carbon nanotubes, self-assembling macromolecular
tubules comprising peptides and porphyrins, and any mixture

bonyl-stretch region (1500-1700 cm_l) at various stages of
30

FIG. 9 is a TEM micrograph shoWing a thiol-functional

iZed CNT tip decorated With gold nanoparticles, With mini
mal sideWall functionaliZation (scale bar:100 nm);
FIG. 10 shoWs a histogram of estimates of average nano
35

40

tion) by ?oating on a buffer solution containing EDC and
2-aminoethanethiol, resulting in bifunctional CNTs in the
membrane structure;
FIG. 12 shoWs schematically alteration of pore siZe inside
a CNT by applied bias;
FIG. 13 illustrates transport of methylviologen2+ across a

45

As should be appreciated, the embodiments shoWn and

CNT-dye membrane, functionaliZed With tWo polypeptide
links (2 nm in length) and anionic dye molecule, as a function
of an applied bias.

described are an illustration of one of the modes best suited to

FIG. 14 schematically depicts coordinated Cu+ at carboxy

carry out the invention. It Will be realiZed that the invention is

capable of other different embodiments and its several details
are capable of modi?cation in various, obvious aspects all
Without departing from the invention. Accordingly, the draW
ings and descriptions Will be regarded as illustrative in nature,

particle density versus distance from a CNT tip, extrapolated
from TEM observations;
FIG. 11 schematically depicts a functionaliZation scheme
for a plasma-oxidiZed CNT membrane (shoWn in cross-sec

thereof. The polymer matrix is substantially as described
above. The membrane ?rst and second functional units may
be the same, or the ?rst and second functional units may be
different.

CNT functionaliZation;

50

lic functionaliZed CNT ends.
Reference Will noW be made in detail to the present pre
ferred embodiment of the invention, an example of Which is

illustrated in the accompanying draWings.

and not as restrictive.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

55

The folloWing examples are presented in support of and to

The accompanying draWings incorporated in and forming

further illustrate the invention as described above, but are not
to be considered as limited thereto.

a part of the speci?cation, illustrate several aspects of the
present invention and together With the description serve to

explain the principles of the invention. In the draWings:

60

Example 1

FIG. 1 is a TEM micrograph shoWing the cleaved edge of a

CNT-polystyrene membrane after exposure to H2O plasma

An aligned carbon nanotube (CNT) membrane Was pre

oxidation, With the polymer matrix slightly removed to con
trast the alignment of the CNTs across the membrane (scale

bar:2.5 um);
FIG. 2 schematically depicts the processing scheme for a
CNT membrane;

pared. Aligned CNT’s Were groWn in situ using substantially
the methods described in R. AndreWs et al., Chem. Phys. Len.
65

303, 467 (1999) (incorporated herein by reference). Brie?y,
CNT’s Were groWn for 30 min. (With an aligned CNT ?lm
thickness of 5 to 10 pm) on quartz substrate, in a chemical
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vapor deposition process that used a ferrocene-xylene-argon
hydrogen feed at 700° C. A 50 Weight-percent solution of
polystyrene (PS) and toluene Was spin-coated over the sur
face. PS is knoWn to have high Wettability With CNTs, and the
CNT array Was readily impregnated With PS. Because of the

umol/(m2 s Pa). This is consistent With the observed micro
structure of open CNTs that pass across the PS ?lm. A void
fraction 6 of 0.027 Was calculated from the CNT areal density
and the inner core cross-sectional area.

high viscous drag Within the CNT array, only excess polymer

FIG. 3 shoWs pore siZe distribution from N2 desorption at
77K. The pore siZe distribution matched that of the CNT

on top of the composite structure Was removed during the

inner-core diameter that Was observed by TEM and Was con

spin-coating process. The ?lm Was dried in vacuum at 70° C.
for 4 days. Hydro?uoric acid Was then used to remove the

sistent With the premise of an aligned CNT membrane struc
ture. The porosimeter data on the aligned CNTs Without
embedded polymer shoWed a peak of characteristic CNT
inner-core diameters (6 to 10 nm) and a very broad tail of 20
to 100-nm pore siZes, Which are associated With N2 adsorp
tion on the outer surfaces of CNTs in a densely aligned mesh.
When CNTs Were embedded Within the polymer ?lm, this tail
feature did not appear in the porosimeter measurement, Which
is consistent With a polymer ?lling the space betWeen the
CNTs. Thus, the observed ?oW through the membrane Was
through the accessible inner core of the CNTs. The observed

CNT-PS composite from the quartz substrate, to produce a
freestanding composite ?lm of 5- to 10 um thickness. FIG. 1
shoWs the cleaved edge of the freestanding membrane struc
ture, With CNT alignment intact from top to bottom of the
polymer ?lm. A feW cut CNTs With high curvature Were
artifacts of the cleaving and plasma oxidation process. A
tortuosity of 1.10 (10.05) Was estimated from the CNT length
divided by the ?lm thickness, obtained from cross-sectional

micrographs.
We then removed a thin layer of excess polymer from the
top surface and opened the CNT tips to form a membrane
structure. This Was accomplished With H2O plasma-enhanced
oxidation process at 600 mtorr H2O pressure and 2.4 W/cm2
for 7 min, similar to conditions used to remove Fe nanocrystal

pore volume from N2 desorption experiment Was 0.073 cm3/
20

(10.013) cm3/g calculated from the CNT areal density
(6><101O per cm2), the inner core projected area (m2, Where

21:75 nm), the tube length (5 pm), the tortuosity (1 .10) and
the PS density (1.05 g/cm3).

catalyst particles from the tips of CNTs.
The overall processing scheme for the CNT membrane is
shoWn in FIG. 2. The plasma oxidation process etched PS
faster than CNTs; thus, the CNT tips Were 10 to 50 nm above
the polymer surface. SEM analysis of this surface gave an

estimated areal density of 6 (:3)><10l0 CNT tips per cm2.
lmportantly, the plasma process left the tips of the CNTs
functionaliZed With carboxylate groups that could be readily
reacted With biomolecules, including a Wide variety of selec
tive receptors. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) of

25

30

35

observed. Treatment of the membrane With HCl for 24 hours
40

?lm. The conductivity from top to bottom of the membrane
(Au ?lm contacts) Was 35.2 9-1 cm“, Whereas a 4-point
probe that measured sheet resistance gave an in-plane con
ductivity value tWo orders of magnitude less than that at 0.32
45

coe?icient (D) of Ru(NH3)63+ through the membrane Was
found to be 2.2 (:0.9)><10_6 cm-2 s-1 from the measured ?ux,
With the areal density, pore diameter, thickness, and tortuosity
given previously. This is near the bulk aqueous-solution dif

fusion of Ru(NH3)63+ of 7x10“6 cm“2 5'1 (25), indicating

Transport measurements of both gas (N2 and aqueous ionic

species [Ru(NH3)63 +] Were performed to determine transport
50

eter. The gas ?oW volume Was measured by a calibrated mass

?oW meter With the exhaust line at atmospheric ambient pres

aided the ionic ?ux substantially, increasing it to 0.9 umol
cm-2 hour_l, presumably by dissolving excess Fe not
removed by the plasma process. This ?ux is comparable to
that of ordered alumina membranes shoWing ?uxes of ben
Zonitrile enantiomer of 0.3 umol cm'2 hour_l. The diffusion

modest tortuosity seen.

through the inner cores of the CNTs. For room-temperature
N2 permeance measurements, CNT membranes Were epoxy
sealed betWeen macroporous, glass-?ber, disk ?lters and
mounted in a gas-?oW system equipped With a Water manom

mmetry.
For the aligned CNT membrane after the H20 plasma oxi
dation, a Ru(NH3)63+ ?ux of 0.07 umol cm“2 hour“1 was

observed in the cores of the CNTs, but Were reduced by 24
hours of HCl treatment. Electrical transport measurements
Were also consistent With the presence of highly conductive

2 9-1 cm“. Reduced in-plane conductivity Was expected,
because neighboring CNTs only touched each other With the

thick membrane Was epoxy-sealed to one end of a Pyrex tube,
and 400 pL of a 0.01 M Kcl solution Was placed inside the
Pyrex tube. The membrane Was submerged in a 5 mM (Ru
(NH3)6Cl3:0.01 M KCl reference solution, to establish a Ru

concentration gradient. The inner solution Was kept level With
the outer reference solution to avoid any pressure-induced
transport. The ?ux of Ru ions passing through the membrane
into the inner solution Was then determined by cyclic volta

our conditions. Substantial amounts of Fe catalyst Were

CNTs spanning from top to bottom of the insulating polymer

The aligned CNT membrane structure also alloWed the

transport of Ru(NH3)63+ ions in aqueous solution. A 10-11m

dissolved membranes demonstrated that ~70% of the CNT

tips had been opened by the plasma oxidation process under

g. This is consistent With the estimated pore volume of 0.028

55

only modest interaction of the ion With the CNT tip and the
core. We Would expect negatively charged carboxylate func
tional groups at the tips to reduce the observed diffusion
coe?icient of a positively charged Ru(NH3)63+ ion. In a con

trol experiment, membranes Without H2O plasma treatment
did not shoW ionic transport. Therefore, diffusion through the
solid polymer Was not signi?cant. Backlit optical microscopy
after electrochemical characteriZation did not shoW any signs

sure. Using Knudsen diffusion, in Which the gas-molecule
mean free path is limited by pore radius, We calculated the

of micro-cracking.

molar ?ux (Na) as Na:eDk(P1—P2)RTLa, Where e is the void

Example 2

fraction, Pl—P2 is the pressure difference, R is the universal
gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, L is the pore
length, a is tortuosity, and Dk is the Knudsen diffusion coef
?cient, Which can be calculated as Dk:0.97r(T/Ma)l/2, Where
r is the meanpore radius and Ma is the molecular Weight of the
permeate molecule. Using Knudsen diffusion, an observed

60

CNT areal density of 6 (:3)><101O per cm2 meanpore diameter
of7.5 (12.5) nm, diffusion length of5 (11) um, and tortuosity

65

of 1.10 (10.05), We calculated a permeance of 2.4 (11.9)

Example 1 shoWed that the open tips of the membrane
bound CNT’s Were readily functionaliZable With carboxylate
end groups, Which could form the basis for gatekeeper-con
trolled chemical separations or an ion-channel mimetic sen
sor. If a selective additional functional unit Were placed at the

entrance of the CNT and coordinated With a bulky receptor,
the CNT pore Would be blocked and the ionic ?oW through the

US 7,611,628 B1
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CNT core Would be reduced. Ionic How could be easily
detected electrochemically and could provide the basis of a

and releasing the receptor in a controlled fashion (i.e., recep
tor-stimulated switching). In the present study, We used a
desthiobiotin derivative that binds reversibly to streptavidin
to modify the entrance of the through pores of membrane
embedded CNTs, thereby enabling a reversible on/off sys
tem. Transport through the nanotube pores Was sWitched off
When streptavidin bound to the functionaliZed membrane,

selective sensor system.

Accordingly, the Well established biotin/streptavidin ana
lyte/receptor system Was chosen. A CNT membrane having
carboxylate end groups at the CNT pore tips Was prepared
substantially as described in Example 1. (+)-Biotinyl-3,6
dioxaoctanediamine (Pierce Biotechnology EZ Link) Was

and sWitched on When streptavidin Was released.

DSB-XTM Biotin hydraZide (a desthiobiotin derivative),
streptavidin and ?uorescein-isothiocyanate labeled streptavi

reacted With the carboxylate end groups of the CNT mem
brane With a carbodiimide-mediated reaction. This Was sub

sequently coordinated With streptavidin. FIG. 4 shoWs the
?ux of Ru(NH3)63+ ions for the as-prepared aligned CNT

din Were purchased from Molecular Probes. Methylviologen

membrane after biotin functionaliZation and coordination

(MV2+)

and

tris(2,2'

bipyridyl)dichlororuthenium

With streptavidin. With the attachment of the biotin tether (2.2

(Ru(bpy)3Cl2) Were purchased from Aldrich. 1-ethyl-3-(3
dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC) Was purchased

mm long), the Ru(NH3)63+ ?ux Was reduced by a factor of
5.5. Simple cross-sectional area reduction of the CNT inner
core diameter (from 7.5 mm to 3.1 mm) Would reduce ionic

from Pierce.
CNT membranes Were fabricated using the method sub
stantially as described in Example 1. Brie?y, an aligned array

?ux by a factor of 6.2; thus, this system shoWed utility for the

of multiWalled CNTs having a mean pore diameter of 7.5:

use of dimensions of attached molecules to further control
membrane pore dimensions. The ionic ?ux Was further

20

reduced by a factor of 15 folloWing streptavidin coordination
With biotin. This approach of functionaliZing the entrance to
each CNT pore can be generaliZed to a variety of biological
a?inity pairs to block ionic ?oW through the CNT core When

the analyte is present.

(2.5) nm Was groWn by chemical vapor deposition using a
ferrocene/xylene feed gas. The volume betWeen the CNTs
Was ?lled With polystyrene, and the composite ?lm Was
removed from the quartz substrate With hydro?uoric acid.
Excess surface polymer and Fe catalyst nanocrystals at the

CNT tips Were removed by H2O plasma oxidation, resulting
25

in a membrane structure With CNT cores traversing the poly

styrene ?lm and carboxylate functionaliZation at the CNT

Example 3

tips.
The CNT membranes Were functionaliZed With DSB-XTM

It Was considered that electrochemistry could also be used
to tailor the aligned CNT membrane structure. Practical con

30

siderations of membrane strength and aligned CNT groWth
require that the membrane be at least 5 pm thick. However, for
large molecular separations based on gate-keeper selectivity,
a short path length is desired, because it increases the diffu
sion ?ux.

35

biotin hydraZide, Which is a derivative of desthiobiotin that
can be attached to carboxylate functionaliZed CNTs. The
conjugation of DSB-XTM biotin hydraZide to the carbon nano
tube membrane Was carried out in 2-(N-morpholino)ethane
sulfonic acid (MES) buffer, pH 6.5. An amount of 20 mg of
CNT membrane Was added to 4 mL of MES buffer containing
0.015 mg of DSB-XTM biotin hydraZide, and 10 mg of

The CNT length is trimmed by anodically oxidizing the

1 -ethyl-3 -(3 -dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC); the

CNT’s at 11.7 V versus an AgiAgCl reference electrode.

latter Was added to activate the carboxylic acid groups present

Because the PS polymer is an insulator, the conductive CNT’ s
are selectively etched Within a polymer matrix. Thus, one can

on the membrane. The CNT membrane Was incubated in this
reaction mixture at 40 C. on a shaker overnight. The CNT
membrane Was Washed thrice With MES buffer to remove any

adjust pore length While maintaining the mechanical integrity

40

of the thicker PS matrix. After H2O plasma oxidation, the tips

unreacted DSB-XTM biotin hydraZide.

of the CNT’s are extending above the surface because the

The membranes Were characteriZed by FTIR to con?rm the

faster etching rate of PS by plasma treatment. FIG. 5a shoWs

conjugation of DSB-XTM biotin hydraZide. An amount of 2.0

a schematic cross section illustration of CNT’s selectively

oxidiZed electrochemically inside an insulating PS matrix.
FIG. 5b shoWs the surface after selective electrochemical

mg of CNT membrane Was dried in a vacuum oven, crushed
45

and mixed With 70 mg to KBr to form a pellet. FTIR spectra
of the KBr pellet Were recorded With a ThermoNicolet Nexus

oxidation. The siZe of the pores on the PS surface should be at

4700 IR instrument. Next, the DSB-XTM biotin hydraZide

least that of 40-nm outer CNT diameter (FIG. 5a). Because of
the tips of the CNT’s tend to group together and there is the
possibility of localiZed PS oxidation next to the CNT’s, the

functionaliZed CNT membrane Was incubated in a streptavi

din solution prepared by dissolving 1.6 mg of streptavidin in
50

resulting PS surface pores Were often greater than 100 nm.
FIG. 50 (arroW) shoWs an example of a smaller PS surface
pore inside a larger PS surface pore, Which is consistent With

clustering CNT tips at the surface.
Selective reduction of the length of the CNT’s Within the

4 mL of Tris buffer (50 mM tris(hydroxymethyl) ami
nomethane, 50 nN NaCl, pH 8.0). The reaction Was carried
out at 40 C. overnight on a shaker. The CNT membrane Was
Washed With Tris buffer three times to remove the unreacted

streptavidin.
55

lonic ?ux measurements through the CNT membrane Were

PS matrix is a valuable tool for tuning membranes to give a

carried out using a simple U-tube cell consisting of tWo cham

required ?ux While keeping carboxylate functionaliZation at

bers separated by the nanotube membrane. The exposed

the tips of CNTs. These carboxylate end groups can then be

membrane area Was 0.3 cm2. The feed chamber Was ?lled

With 7.2 mL of 5 mM aqueous mixture of methylviologen

readily functionaliZed at the entrance of each CNT inner core

to selectively gate molecular transport through the ordered
nanoporous membrane for separation and sensing applica

60

(MV2+)

and

tris(2,2'

bipyridyl)dichlororuthenium

(Ru(bpy)32+), and the permeation chamber Was ?lled With 1 .4

tions.

mL of deioniZed Water. Care Was taken to avoid any pressure

induced transport by ensuring that solution levels Were at the
same height for the tWo tubes. The permeated solution Was

Example 4
65

The goal of this study Was to sWitch the functionaliZed

nanopore membranes to on/ off state reversibility by attaching

periodically assayed using HP 8543 UV-visible spectropho
tometer. Calibration plots of each marker molecule (MV2+ or

Ru(bpy)32+) in the range 1><10_4 M to 1x10“7 M (six solu
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tions) Were used to quantify the amounts of MV2+ and

membrane Was also monitored. The ratio of the MV2+/Ru

Ru(bpy)32+ in the permeate solution. The absorbance maxi

(bpy)32+ ?uxes (found to be 1.5) through the DSB-function

mum of MV2+ is at 260 nm, and Ru(bpy)32+ has tWo peaks at

aliZed CNT membrane Was equal to the ratio of the corre

286 and 452 nm. There is no interference from MV2+ at 452
nm, so this Wavelength Was used to quantify the amount of

sponding diffusion coef?cients in aqueous solution. This
indicates that the pore siZe Was large enough not to binder

Ru(bpy)32+. The MV2+ absorbance at 260 nm overlaps With

diffusion through the membrane. Indeed, the siZe of DSB
molecule is very small (~1 nm) leaving at least a ~5-nm

the absorbance from Ru(bpy)32+. With knoWn Ru(bpy)32+
concentration (from the 452 nm peak), the overlap can be
subtracted allowing for the quanti?cation of the MV2+ con
centration.
For streptavidin binding, ?uorescence studies Were per
formed to quantify the amount of streptavidin bound to the
membrane surface. First, the functionaliZed nanotube mem
brane Was incubated in 4 mL. Of ?uorescein-isothiocyanate

diameter at the entrance of the CNT core.
Fluorescence measurements Were carried out to detect any

remaining FlTC-labeled streptavidin that remained bound to
the nanotube membrane after expo sure to a biotin containing

solution. Estimates of the number of streptavidin molecules
per pore and the area of membrane covered by streptavidin are
shoWn in Table 1.

labeled streptavidin (streptavidin-FITC) solution for 6-8 h.
The streptavidin-FITC solution Was prepared by dissolving 1

TABLE 1

mg of streptavidin-FITC in 4 mL. of Tris buffer. Fluorescence
Experimental and calculated values of streptavidin bound to
DSB-X functionalized CNT membrane (Fluorescence studies).

measurements Were performed on a Fluorolog-2 spectro?uo

rometer (Jobin YVON-SPEX, Edison, N.J.), equipped With a
450-W xenon arc lamp using quartz cuvettes. The excitation

20

Wavelength Was set at 498 nm, and emission Was detected at

518 nm. For quantifying the amount of streptavidin-FITC, a

calibration plot in the range 0.01 ug/mL (seven solutions) Was
used.
The present example demonstrated that nanoporous mem
branes fabricated in accordance With the present invention

25

Surface area of membrane

3.2 cm2

Areal density of CNTs
Amount of streptavidin

0.267 + 0.017 pg

Streptavidin molecules/pore

16.3 1 0.8

6.0 X 1010 CNTs/crn2

An amount of 026710.017 (n:3) pg of streptavidin Was
bound to the CNT membrane having a surface area of 3 .2 cm2.

could be used to mimic ligand-gated ion channels by placing

This corresponds to approximately 16 streptavidin molecules

a selective molecule at the entrance of the CNT pore and

bound per pore using an estimated areal density of 6><101O

reversibly coordinating it With a bulky receptor. This revers
ible binding of the ligand/receptor system leads to on/off
sWitching of the pores. The desthiobiotin derivative bound
reversibly to streptavidin. DSB-XTM biotin hydraZide Was

30

Additionally, because the tips of the CNTs extended
beyond the membrane surface, side-Wall modi?cation by the

reacted With the carboxylate end groups of the CNT mem
brane using a carbodiimide-mediated reaction. FTIR studies
Were carried out to con?rm the functionaliZation of the CNT

membranes With of DSB-XTM biotin hydraZide. A peak at
1 627 cm“1 in the plasma oxidized CNT membrane Was attrib
uted to the C:O stretch of COOH. Expansion of the C:O
stretch region for the DSB-functionaliZed membrane shoWed
that the peak had broadened With the maximum still at 1627
cm_l, and a shoulder at 1603 cm_l, Which can be assigned to
the y c:o amide (l) and 6NH amide (11) bands.
Binding of streptavidin to DSB-XTM biotin hydraZide func

CNTs/cm2. This Was expected since the nanotubes as fabri
cated are multiWalled, suggesting more than one binding site
at each pore.

35

plasma oxidation and subsequent DSB functionaliZation Was
possible. To support this hypothesis, the number of reactive
sites onto Which streptavidin could bind Was estimated by

decorating thiol functionaliZed CNTs With easily observed

(by TEM) gold nanocrystals. For this, the polystyrene matrix
40

of an as-prepared membrane Was dissolved in toluene, and the
multiWalled CNTs Were modi?ed With a reagent containing
both a thiol and an amine (cystamine) instead of desthiobi
otin, using the same carbodiimide reaction. These sites Were

biotin at neutral pH, thus restoring the ?ux of the marker
molecules across the channel. The af?nity of streptavidin for
desthiobiotin is knoWn to be several orders of magnitude
loWer than that for biotin. Streptavidin bound to the desthio
biotin-?lnctionalized membrane and blocked the pore. The
bound streptavidin Was released by incubating the membrane
in a 1 mM solution of biotin in 50 mM Tris, 50 mM NaCl, pH
8.0 buffer. After releasing the bound streptavidin, the CNT
membrane Was Washed With 50 mM Tris, 50 mM NaCl, pH
8.0 buffer solution three times, before evaluating its transport

45

then coordinated to nanocrystalline gold (5 mm diameter,
similar to streptavidin volume). Of 16 multiWalled CNT tips
analyZed by TEM, an average of 45 gold coordination sites

50

per CNT Were observed, Which is consistent With the number
of streptavidin molecules found to bind per DSB-functional
iZed CNT membrane. Given the structural differences of the
tWo molecules used to modify the CNTs (DSB vs cystamine)
this difference in the number of reactive sites is not unreason

properties.

55

tionaliZed CNT membrane Was reversed in the presence of

able, considering the associated uncertainty in the areal den

sity and ef?ciency of coupling.
Studies Were also carried out to investigate Whether there is

physical adsorption of streptavidin onto the unfunctionaliZed
CNT membrane, Which could lead to blockage of the pores.

The opening and closing of the pores Was detected by
monitoring the transport of MV2+ through the CNT cores

For this, a CNT membrane Was incubated in a streptavidin

across the membrane as shoWn in FIG. 6. Before the binding
of streptavidin to the DSB-functionaliZed CNT membrane, a
?ux of4.8 nmol cm“2 h'1 was observed for MV2+. A ?ux of

0.2 nmol cm-2 h-1 was observed after streptavidin binding.

shaker. The membrane Was Washed thrice With the buffer, and
the ?ux measurements of MV2+ and Ru(bpy)32+ Were carried
out before and after incubation With streptavidin. The mem
brane maintained 95% transport ?ux for MV2+ and 88% for

After incubating the streptavidin-coordinated membrane

Ru(bpy)32+, indicating the absence of simple chemi/physio

With biotin, streptavidin Was released from the membrane,

sorption leading to pore blockage. This observation Was also
implicit in the reversibility data shoWn in FIG. 6.
Another control experiment in support of ionic ?ux taking

and a ?ux of 4.4. nmol cm'2 h'1 was restored. Thus, the
binding of streptavidin Was reversible, leading to a Well

solution (1 mg/4 mL of Tris buffer) and shaken in a rotary

60
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regulated transport through the membrane. Additionally, the

place through the cores of CNTs Was also carried out because

transport of Ru(bpy)32+ through the CNT cores across the

it has been recently reported under other multiWalled CNT
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growth conditions, that Fe nanocrystals could block multi

The reaction Was carried out for 12 hours and Was Washed

Walled CNT cores in nitride membranes. Speci?cally, We
performed the same membrane fabrication as described
herein on a multiWalled CNT sample from an Fe-rich region

referred to as CNT-22.

With Ethyl alcohol. This functionalised membrane Was

ACA is an 8 carbon atom molecule, containing terminal
COOH and NH2 groups. The membrane Was ?rst surface
activated in 4 ml of 0.1 (M) MES by 8 mg of EDC and then
added to 50 mM solution of ACA in 0.1 (M) MES buffer.
Functionalisation Was carried out in tWo steps, i.e. activation
With EDC and then reaction of the activated COOH group
WithACA, to avoid self reaction betWeen the terminal COOH
and NH2 groups of ACA. These tWo steps Were repeated four

of the deposition reactor, Where nanotubes are blocked by Fe
nanocrystals. The resultant composite membrane Was the
same as the Working membranes described above (in term of

polymer thickness and processing steps), except for the qual
ity of multiWalled CNT cores, Which Were blocked. No ?ux of
Ru(bpy)32+ nor MV2+ Was seen after 32 h, indicating that

diffusion through the polymer or other gross defects is insig
ni?cant. The detection limit of UV-vis analysis Was experi

times to increase the spacer length and then ?nally functiona
lised With C9 according to the method described above. The

mentally found to be 5.2><10_8 (M) corresponding to 0.2
nmol/cm2 in FIG. 6. The conclusion that the observed ?ux in
Working membranes is through CNT cores Was also consis

membrane Was Washed With MES buffer and then With IPA.
The functionalised membrane Was termed CNT-40 (polypep

tent With the ability to gate transport With nm-scale biological
molecules and N2 desorption of pore siZe. Accordingly, the
quality of the initial multiWalled CNTs is an important issue
that does affect overall ?ux.
Summarizing, it Was found that aligned carbon nanotube
membranes could mimic biological ion channels by revers

tide). Tip functionaliZation molecular length Was calculated
by minimiZing conformational energy using MM2 routine in
ChemdraW.
20

of toluene (Mallinckrodt, 100%), ultrasonicated for 5-10

ibly and selectively opening/closing pores in the presence of
bioactive molecules. This approach can be broadly applied to
other receptor/ligand pairs that can selectively block CNT
core entrances. An important constraint is that the molecule

minutes and then centrifuged 4-5 times to remove the dis

solved polymer. The puri?ed nanotubes in toluene Were then
25

bound to the CNT pore should be small enough (<~3 nm) to

mixed With FTIR grade KBr (Sigma-Aldrich, >99%), dried in
vacuum oven for 12 hours at 25" Hg. As-received CNT’s Were

scraped from the quartz substrate and similarly mixed and

not block the core by itself. In this study, the pores of nano

tube membranes could be reversibly opened and closed using
the reversible binding of desthiobiotin to streptavidin. On/off
states Were obtained by binding and releasing of streptavidin

For FTR studies of the functionalised membranes as
described above, 2.5 mg of membrane Was dissolved in 5 gm

30

from the DSB-functionaliZed tips of the CNT in the mem

dried. The dried poWder Was then examined in ThermoNico
let Nexus 4700. FTIR spectra Was analyZed after subtraction
of KBr spectra from each.
Flux through the functionalised membranes Was evaluated

using a U-tube permeation experiment as described in
Example 4. Liquids in the tWo chambers of the permeation

brane. This Was con?rmed by ionic transport through the
CNT core.

set-up Were maintained at the same level to avoid any pres sure

Example 5
This study focused on the effect of functional unit siZe,
hydrophilicity and charge on the ?ux and relative selectivity
of tWo similarly charged but differently siZed molecules
through CNT membranes. The ?ux characteristics of these
analyte molecules have been studied in previous ordered nm
scale porous structures, thus alloWing direct comparison to
pore plating methods.
CNT membranes Were fabricated using substantially the
method of Example 1. The CNT membranes Were functiona

35

Aldrich for use as probe molecules. The permeate Was peri

odically pipetted out, the probe molecules quanti?ed therein
by UV-vis spectroscopy (HP 8543 Spectrophotometer) and
40

Ru(bpy)32+ has tWo peaks at Wavelengths of 452 and 286 mm,
Was used to quantify the amount of Ru(bpy)32+. MV+2 peak at
260 mm has interference from the amount of Ru(bpy)32+, due
45

50

(M)
FTIR spectra of CVD groWn as-received CNT, plasma
55

1630 cm-1 Was found Which can be attributed to C:O stretch
60

With MES buffer and IPA to remove the excess reagents.
These functionalised membranes Was referred to as CNT-9

in carboxylic acid. For chemically oxidiZed single Walled
carbon nanotubes, carbonyl stretch for carboxylic acid groups
have been found in the range of 1700-1750 cm_l, Which Was

and CNT-dye.

not observed in our case. Shift of C:O stretch to loWer
frequencies can occur When large aromatic groups are bound

Kemamine is a commercial fatty amine containing about
along With the membrane and kept in Water bathe at 350 C.

oxidiZed CNT, CNT-dye and CNT-9, and expanded and
smoothed vieW of the region of C:O stretch are shoWn in
FIGS. 7a and 7b respectively. As received CNT did not shoW
C:O stretch. In the case of plasma oxidiZed CNT, a peak at

EDC Was dissolved in the solution and then the membrane

90% C22. It is insoluble in Water, but soluble in IPA at 350 C.
32.36 mg of C22 & 8 mg of EDC Was added to 4 ml of IPA

non-linear deviation from Lambert-Beer’ s LaW in higher con
centrations of analyte) curves to plots of absorbance vs. con

centration of the analyte in the range 5*10'4 (M) to 1*10'6

Was added to it. The reaction Was carried out for 12 hours at

ambient temperature, after Which the membrane Was Washed

to the peak at 286 mm. So, the contribution at 260 mm from
the peak at 452 mm Was deducted from the absorbance value

at 260 mm and then used to quantify MV+2. For quantifying
the amounts of Ru(bpy)32+ and MV+2, calibration curves
Were determined by ?tting non-linear (to account for the

lamino)propyl]-3ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride [EDC},

Chemical Co., Kentucky) Were the other chemicals used. For
reactions in Water, DI. Water (~18 mQ resistance) Was used.
For the Water soluble molecules, C9 and Direct Blue 71
dye, an appropriate amount of C9 and dye Were added to 4 ml
solution of 0.1 (M) MES buffer to make it 50 mM. 8 mg of

the permeate Was then transferred back to the chamber.
Whereas MV+2 has a peak at 260 mm. The peak at 452 mm

lised using Well knoWn carbodiimide chemistry. The folloW
ing chemicals Were used for these reactions: 1-[3-(Dimethy

Nonyl amine [(C9)], Direct Blue 71 [dye], 8-Amino caprylic
acid [ACA], all from Aldrich. Kemamine P-298D, Crompton
Corporation, USA [C22], MES (Sigma) buffer, Isopropyl
alcohol (EMD; 99.5%), Ethyl alcohol (Aaper Alcohol and

induced transport. Methyl viologen dichloride hydrate and
Ruthenium bi-pyridine hexahydrate Were purchased from
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to it. Also noticed Was the increase in the OH peak intensity at
3400-3500 cm-1 for the plasma oxidiZed CNT and functiona
lised membranes compared to the as-received CNT, indicat

US 7,611,628 B1
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ing formation of excess OH groups and consistent With the

number of observations, t, student’s t value at n—1 degrees of
freedom and s, standard deviation of the measured values
using the equation ts/no'5 .
The ionic ?ux of Ru(bpy)32+ calculated from membrane
area (0.3 cm2), areal density (6*106) and 7 nm pore diameter
Was found to be 0.35 u-moles/cm2-hr, comparable to ?uxes of

C:O stretch for carboxylic acid groups and phenol oxidation
in plasma oxidation.
Peaks in the region 2800-3050 cm'1 can be ascribed to
CiH stretches from polystyrene, toluene or the functionali
sation molecules. The peak at 1048 cm-1 is substituted ben
Zene from polystyrene or toluene, both of Which have similar

RU (NH3)3 + (0.9 u-moles/cm2-hr) in CNT membrane and
benZonitrile in ordered alumina (0.3 u-moles/cm2-hr). The

IR signatures. The intensity of this peak increased in the
plasma oxidiZed and functionalised membranes, shoWing

separation factor for CNT Was 1.7, Which is close to the ratio

of their bulk diffusivity. Change in separation factor from that
predicted by bulk diffusion coe?icient, in the functionalised

that the puri?cation process Was not able to remove all poly
styrene or toluene, adsorbed on or Within the nanotubes. An

CNT membranes Was proof of a membrane structure With the
holloW core of CNT as the transport channel.
The separation factor increased to 3 in the CNT-9 mem

expanded vieW of the region of C:O stretch for the func
tionalised membranes shoWed that the peak had broadened
With the maximum at 1630 cm“1 and a shoulder at 1600 cm_l,

brane. Increase in separation factor is due to the decrease in

(for CNT-dye) and 1604 cm-1 (for CNT-9) Whose intensity is

pore siZe. Purely geometrical arguments, i.e. diameter of the

less than the peak at 1630 cm_l. They can be assigned yc:o

[amide (I)] and 6M, [amide II] bands respectively. Thus, FTIR
data clearly shoWed that there Was a chemical functionalisa
tion on the CNTs.
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The effect of functional unit chain length on ?ux and selec
tivity Was evaluated. Hindered diffusion occurs in membrane

CNT core (7 nm nominal)—2*length of the molecule Would
give a pore siZe of 47 A0. When a longer aliphatic amine of
length ~28 A0, Was attached to the CNT membrane (CNT-22),

the selectivity declined to 1.98, but Ru-(bipy)3+2 permeability
decreased 2.2 times compared to CNT-9. Separation factor
Was higher in CNT-9 than in CNT-22, despite attachment of a

pores When the siZe of the permeating species is large enough

longer molecule. It is possible that the long hydrophobic alkyl

alloW to interaction With the pore Walls. Molecules have been

chains, unlike in alumina or silica-based membranes, Would
prefer the horiZontal surface of CNTs and not extend into the
aqueous channel.
It is to be noted here that, the ?rst three membranes evalu
ated (CNT, CNT-9, CNT-dye) Were from a ?rst batch and the

employed to study transport and hence probe the pore interi
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ors in membranes. Transport of tWo molecules having similar

charge but different siZe (Ru(bpy)32+ and MV”) provided an
indication of the relative hindrance provided by functional
units at the entrance of CNT cores. Summary of the transport
properties of the membranes are shoWn in Table 1.
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next tWo (CNT-22, CNT-40) Were from a different batch of
membranes and ?uxes from different batches cannot be

directly compared. Fe-catalysed CVD process for synthesiZ
TABLE 1
Summary of transport measurements across CNT membrane (0.3
cm2 area 5 mmol source).

Membrane
tip

functionality
CNT

Size of
Molecule
(Aug)
0

CNT-9

11.4

CNT-dye

28

CNT-22

26

CNT-40

52

(polypeptide)

35

ing aligned carbon nanotube lead to the presence of iron
nanoparticles in the CNT-cores causing batch to batch varia
tion in membrane transport. Plasma oxidation and HCl treat
ment Were used to remove iron particles, but in extreme cases

they remain to affect the absolute ?ux values. HoWever, the
selectivity (i.e. the ratio of the transport rates of tWo species
tested) Was not affected by blocked CNTs.
We also evaluated the effect of Water solubility and charge
on ?ux and selectivity of the membranes. The dye molecule

MV+2

Ru(bpy)32+

Pure size

transport
(nmoles/hr)

Transport
(nmoles/hr)

calc.
From

(90%
con?dence)

(90%
con?dence)

0t

alpha
(Aug)

1.71

i

(CNT-dye) led to increased How of positively charged species

3.02

40

through the membrane (~4 times compared to the CNT mem
brane), indicating that there Were electrostatic attractive

2.19

43

1.98

32

3.64

32

4.21

2.45

(11.0)

(10.39)

6.40

2.12

(12.18)

(10.90)

21.05

9.57

(+2.32)

(10.91)

1.84

0.93

(10.48)

(10.22)

0.649

0.178

(10.13)

(10.023)

45
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forces acting on the positively charged permeate species by
the negatively charged dye molecule. Along With an increase
in ?ux, increase of separation factor in CNT-dye compared to
CNT-22 Was also observed despite the fact that dye molecule
Was slightly smaller than C-22. The presence of the charged
functional unit did not lead to an increase in separation factor
based on electrostatic attractions, because of the identical

charges on MV+2 and Ru(bi-py)3+2 Rather, it is believed that
The ?ux of permeate Was calculated from linear ?t of solute
concentration vs. time. Experimental separation factor Was
determined for the membranes and pore siZe Was calculated

the effect Was on the conformation of the charged, soluble

molecule. Molecules in good solvents are entropically stable
55

from the model using separation factor and hindered diffusion
model at CNT entrance (model I).

(bipy)3+2 ?ux (~5 times) compared to CNT-22 and enhance

The UV-vis measurements Were not carried out in situ, that

ment in separation factor to 3 .6 Was observed. The long chain

is not continuously using a U-tube permeation cell (as
described above) as a UV-vis cell. Instead, the ?ux experi
ment Was interrupted to analyZe the entire volume of analyte
cell. Due to time constraints of sequential analysis, each ?ux
series have only 6-7 data points, causing a certain amount of
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sample transport rate, the (1) uncertainty is shoWn at 90%
con?dence level. The (1) uncertainty is calculated from n,

molecule is about 52 A0 long and has hydrophilic peptide
bond betWeen them.

Thus, separation factor could be increased by attaching
long chain, molecules containing hydrophilic bonds to the

uncertainty in predicting the ?ux rates (slope linear ?t) from
the measured values. Accordingly, along With the mean

and tend to be in open position rather than a folded one,
contributing to a larger decrease in pore siZe and hence
increased separation factor. In CNT-40, a decrease in Ru

65

CNT. HoWever, the separation factors do not increase signi?
cantly With the chain length, presumably because the mol
ecules preferred to be in a horiZontal rather than in vertical
orientation to the carbon nanotube Walls.

US 7,611,628 B1
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entrance and at the beginning of the second functional layer at

We also evaluated the solvent ionic strength effects on the

CNT-dye membrane. The changes in separation factor and
?ux through CNT-dye in 0, 0.01 and 0.1 (M) KCl solutions

the exit. The cross sectional area of non-functionalised nano

are shoWn in Table 2.

is Ah (cm2) and are given by:

tube is AO (cm2) and the area Where hindered diffusion occurs

AOIndOZ/4; Ah :ndP2/4

TABLE 2

(3)

Where dO is the diameter (A0) of the inner core of the nanotube
and dB is the pore diameter (A0) at the entrance and exit. Thus:

Transport measurement across CNT-dye in different

concentration of electrolyte (KCl)

MV+2 transport

(90%

Ru(bi—py)3+2 Transport

Conditions

con?dence)

(90% con?dence)

0t

0(M) KCl
0.01 (M) KCl
0.1 (M) KCl

21.05 (12.32)
8.88 (10.4)
10.36 (10.97)

9.57 (10.91)
3.24 (10.17)
4.12 (10.275)

2.19
2.74
2.51

15

0L:(Ll/l)h,2Ah'1'L2/l)O,2AO)/(Ll/l)h,lAh'1'L2/l)O,lAO)

About 3 times decrease in Ru-(bipy)3+2 ?ux in 0.01(M)
KCl in comparison to the absence of electrolyte Was

observed. Decrease of How of positively charged molecules
in Na?on membranes have been attributed to a ‘braking
effect’, Which is an enhanced electrostatic attractive force

20

For the probe molecules, Ruthenium bi-pyridine is a
spherical molecule With diameter about 11.8 A0, MV+2 is a
cylindrical molecule With length 11 A0 and breadth 3.3 A0.
The equivalent spherical diameter for the molecule is about
5.2 A0. Thus, reduced pore diameter for each species can be

groups on the membrane surface due to their close proximity.
This ‘braking effect’ Was found to occur in CNT-dye in the

presence of an electrolyte, probably due to the polar groups of
the functional unit coming closer to the analyte molecules
transporting through the CNT cores. HoWever, such electro
static interactions should be equal for divalent cations, and

found out as a function of dp. The bulk diffusivity of Ru

(bipy)3+2 is 5.16"‘10‘6 cm2/s. 1 The bulk diffusivity ofMV+2 is

hence should not lead to an increase in selectivity. But a

1.5 times that of Ru-(bipy)3+2. Experiments Were carried out

modest increase in selectivity indicates that there is a pore
siZe reduction effect as Well. Increase in molecular interaction
area in salt solutions due to dipolar coupling betWeen the

to determine the length up to Which the nanotubes Were oxi
diZed. The carbon nanotube membrane Was dissolved in tolu
ene and centrifuged to remove most of the polymer. Thereaf
ter,
the
nanotubes
Were
functionaliZed
With

polar groups and ions have been reported in Langmuir/Lang
muir-Blodgett ?lms. Such interactions Will be prominent in
the charged dye molecule leading to a conformational
changes With concomitant decrease in pore siZe, explaining

2-Aminoethanethiol using carbodiimide chemistry and

?nally decorated With gold nano-particles (10.nm diameter)
by covalent linkage With the thiol group of 2-Aminoet

the observed decrease in ?ux and increase in selectivity. It is
knoWn that diffusion of solutes in pores is hindered by the

hanethiol. Quantitative estimates of nanoparticle density
40

diameter, y, given by:
y:solute molecule diameter/pore diameter

(2)
50

inside during functionaliZation With molecules. Thus,
L 1~14% and L2~86% of the total length of the nanotubes.
Considering hindered diffusion all along the pore length
gives much higher separation factors and does not ?t Well
With our experimental data. HoWever, the pore siZe of the
different membranes can be found out from the experimental

hydrodynamic hindrance factor. We assume that the presence
of long chain molecules inside the nanotube Would hinder the

separation factors obtained using the ?rst model. Pore siZes
calculated from this model for the differently functionalised

diffusion of the permeating species.

membrane are shoWn in Table 1. As discussed earlier, pore

TWo models Were considered (i) hindered diffusion only at
distances L 1/2 at the tWo ends of the CNT and normal diffu

siZe reduction Would be dependent upon the solvation and
also orientation of the molecule, e.g., the 5.5 nm long

sion along the length L2, the total length of the nanotube is
thus L l+L2 (ii) hindered diffusion throughout the nanotube.
We assumed steady state conditions for this model. Since the
cross-sectional area inside the nanotube is changing,
W:N.A is constant, Where N is the molecular ?ux (moles/
cm2-hr) andA is the pore area (cm2). We also assumed that the

particles/micron at the tips to negligible (<7 particles/micron)

reasonable to assume that the same Would happen in the

be Written as:

Where D0 is the bulk diffusivity. The second term in the
equation is the stearic partition co-ef?cient and the third is

obtained from 30 different CNT’s of 10 um length, shoWed
that the average nanoparticle density decreases from 526
at location of 700 nm from the carbon nanotube tips. Thus, the
carbon nanotubes Were functionalised at each end only up to
a distance ~7% of the total length of the nanotube. Though the
exterior of the CNT’s Were decorated With Au particles, it is

(1)

Hindered diffusion becomes dominant When é approaches 1
for y> 1, solute exclusion occurs. Hindered diffusivity, Dh can

Dh :DO(1—y)2(1—2.104y+2.09y3—0.95y5)

This equation can be simpli?ed for case (ii) in Which L2:0,
thus
(6)

betWeen the positively charged analyte molecule and S03

pore and its Wall. TWo correction factors are used to model
this phenomena, both of Which are a function of reduced pore

(5)

polypeptide molecule should geometrically block the pores
completely. HoWever, a pore siZe of 3.4 nm is obtained from
60

concentration of a species changed along the nanotube, being
C 1 (moles/cm3) at the entrance and C4 (moles/cm3) at the exit
Which are same as the feed and permeate concentration 65

the model. Since the molecule contains hydrophilic peptide
bonds, it should be solvated. Hence, one can infer that the

long chain molecules prefer a horizontal orientation along the
Walls of the carbon nanotube.
Summarizing, the holloW inner hydrophobic cores of the
CNTs in the composite structure alloWed ionic transport.

respectively. C2 (moles/cm3) and C3 (moles/cm3) being the

Further, chemical functionaliZation at CNT core entrances in

concentrations at the end of the ?rst functional layer at the

aligned CNT membranes enhanced separation/pore siZe

